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All The Pumpkins You 
Can Carry for $30.00!

(see store for details)

Parker Gardens
1325 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
www.parkergardens.com        908.322.5555
monday - saturday 7 - 5           sunday 10-5
Garden Center    Greenhouses    Landscape Services

Pansies, Montauk Daisies, Asters, Hay Bales, 
Corn Stalks, Pumpkins, Gourds, Scarecrows
Scotts Step 4 Fertilizer (5000 ft2)
Scotts Winterizer Fertilizer (5000 ft2)

Scotts Lawn Soil (1ft3)
 $5.00 (while supplies last, reg price $6.99)

SPECIAL:

IN STOCK:

Free Weekend Fun!
Haymaze 
Balloons

Scavenger Hunt
Face Painting

For the month of October, starting October 7th...

Every Sat. & Sun. from 11am to 3pm, face painting: 1-3pm

Parker’s Famous HAYRIDES 
$3.50 per person

Hardy Mums, Cabbage & Kale, 

“We want to encourage the restora-
tion of old homes,” Ms. Hanson said.

Ms. Hanson described three phases
of the project and placed the process
currently at phase zero, which is “sta-
bilization.” Phase one will include
the restoration of the house and relo-
cation of the archives; in phase two
the society plans to link the two build-
ings, work on parking plans and put
in elevators.

Questions that arose among group
members included the possibility of a
reception space, the color of the house
and safety precautions. While the use
of reception space has yet to be de-
cided, officials said that steps have
been taken to make sure that the phases
of restoration would be compatible
for that use, should it occur in the
future.

Color swatches will be placed on
the house as a test, and the society
welcomes opinions on the choices.
As part of phase zero, installation of
security is in works to prevent the
possibility of vandalism.

A concern the society is addressing
is the size of the archive collections
and whether there would be enough
surplus room to contain its natural
growth. According to the historical
society’s curator, Stan Lipson, the
society estimates this change by
studying its growth in the past five
years.

“We’re projecting very, very care-
fully,” he said.

Officials estimate that the project
will be completed in 2009.

Bd. of Health Oct.
Meeting Rescheduled
WESTFIELD — The October meet-

ing of the Westfield Board of Health
has been re-scheduled. The meeting
will be held on Wednesday, October 4,
2006 at 5:30 p.m. in the Administra-
tion Conference Room, located on the
first floor of the municipal building,
425 East Broad Street.

Members of the public are wel-
come to attend.

POLICE BLOTTER

David Samsky for The Westfield Leader
FALL FEVER…Little Gianluca Rosato is mesmerized by New Jersey’s ‘String
Fever’ blue grass music band at Union County’s Harvest Festival, held last
Sunday afternoon at the Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside.

Westfield
Saturday, September 16, Gregory J.

Kohlmeyer, 21, of Hopelawn was arrested
and charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop at South Avenue
and Livingston Street. He was released on
his own recognizance with a summons
pending an October 4 court date.

Saturday, September 16, Alexander
Shopin, 23, of South River was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxi-
cated (DWI) following a motor vehicle
stop at West South Avenue and West
Broad Street. He was released to a re-
sponsible individual.

Saturday, September 16, Ramon O.
Polanco-Martinez, 40, of Allentown, Pa.
was arrested at North Avenue and Tuttle
Parkway and charged with possession of
less than 50 grams of suspected marijuana.
He later was released with a summons.

Saturday, September 16, Charles Pol-
lard, 43, of Elizabeth was arrested at the
Essex County jail on several outstanding
warrants, among them a Westfield crimi-
nal warrant for $250 and four Westfield
motor vehicle warrants for $500 each.

He also was arrested on an Elizabeth
criminal warrant for $295 and a Linden
motor vehicle warrant for $275. Pollard
was committed on default of bail to the
Union County jail.

Saturday, September 16, Timothy
Capelle, 18, of Upper Black Eddy, Pa.
was arrested on charges of possession of
less than 50 grams of suspected mari-
juana and possession of drug parapherna-
lia. He was released with a summons.

Sunday, September 17, Ryan Schafer,
22, of Westfield was arrested and charged
with disorderly conduct at Maryland Street
and Grandview Avenue after police re-
sponded to a report of a male suspect ring-
ing doorbells and screaming in the street.

Schafer allegedly hid under a motor
vehicle and then attempted to flee the
scene but was unable to because he was
intoxicated, according to police. He al-
legedly then began yelling profanities
and waving his arms in a menacing man-
ner toward police, authorities said. He
was released on his own recognizance
when sober.

Sunday, September 17, Joshua
Newberg, 19, of Westfield was arrested
and charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop at Hyslip Avenue
and Dorian Road. He was released on his
own recognizance with a summons pend-
ing an October 4 court date.

Sunday, September 17, Michael J.
Jenkins, 41, of Irvington and Sabrina
Charles, 39, of East Orange were arrested
and charged with shoplifting various items
from a South Avenue business. Charles also
was charged with hindering apprehension
for allegedly lying about her identity and
possession of counterfeit vehicle documents.

Jenkins was additionally arrested on
three traffic warrants and Charles on one
criminal warrant. They were held on
$2,500 bail each and committed to the
Union County jail on default of bail.

Monday, September 18, Luisa Arias,
26, of New Brunswick was arrested at
Westfield police headquarters on an out-
standing Westfield traffic warrant. She
was released after posting $250 bail.

Tuesday, September 19, after being
stopped for motor vehicle violations,
Walter Velez, Jr., 39, of Fanwood was
arrested at South Avenue and Hort Street
and charged with DWI. He was later
released to a responsible individual.

Tuesday, September 19, Edward A.
Iddisah, 46, of Scotch Plains was placed
under arrest in the 400 block of West
South Avenue pursuant to a contempt of
court warrant issued by the Elizabeth
Municipal Court. Iddisah was transported
to Westfield police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released after posting $110
bail. A court date was to be set.

Tuesday, September 19, Todd Aurand,
28, of Cranford was arrested on a Westfield
criminal warrant during a motor vehicle
stop at South and Central Avenues. He
was released after posting $250 bail.

Thursday, September 21, Justine
Quartararo, 31, of Rahway was arrested
on Central Avenue on an outstanding
$300 South Plainfield traffic warrant. She
was committed on default of bail.

Scotch Plains
Tuesday, September 19, a resident of

Deer Path reported being the victim of
criminal mischief. She stated that one or
more unidentified individuals smashed
the rear view window of her motor ve-
hicle while it was parked in the street.

Thursday, September 21, a resident of
Fairview Drive reported being the victim of
criminal mischief. He stated that one or
more unidentified individuals smashed his
mailbox. The value of the mailbox was $75.

Friday, September 22, a resident of
Debra Court reported being the victim of
theft. She stated that one or more uniden-
tified individuals took her cellular tele-
phone. The victim is uncertain where the
incident occurred, police said.

Friday, September 22, a student at

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School re-
ported being the victim of theft. She stated
that one or more unidentified individuals
removed her Ipod from her unlocked
locker. The iPod is valued at $250.

Saturday, September 23, Nathaniel
Bryant of East Orange was arrested and
charged with DWI after being stopped for a
motor vehicle violation. He was transported
to police headquarters where he was pro-
cessed and released with a summons.

Fanwood
Tuesday, September 19, Marcelino

Analuisa, 38, of West New York, N.Y.
was arrested and charged with an out-
standing warrant out of Lacey Township
after a motor vehicle stop on Park Av-
enue. He also was charged with providing
false information to police.

Tuesday, September 19, Robert
Moskal, 19, of Scotch Plains was arrested
after a motor vehicle stop on South Av-
enue, which revealed an outstanding Sea-
side Heights warrant.

Wednesday, September 20, Christian
Jerena, 27, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with providing false information
to police during an investigation that took
place after a motor vehicle stop. Yoland
M. Dengelegi, 31, of Piscataway also was
arrested after the same motor vehicle stop
and charged with an outstanding warrant
from the Somerset County Prosecutor’s
office.

Thursday, September 21, Emilia
Dippolito, 51, of Kearney was arrested
and charged with providing false infor-
mation to police after a motor vehicle stop
on Terrill Road.

Friday, September 22, Kyle L. McNeill,
21, of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with an active Roselle Park warrant after
a motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.

Friday, September 22, Jonathan J.
Singhbaba, 23, of Westfield was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop that re-
vealed an outstanding Westfield warrant.

Friday, September 22, David D. Parker,
42, of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with an outstanding Union County Sheriff’s
Department no-bail warrant after a motor
vehicle stop on LaGrande Avenue.

Friday, September 22, between 8:30
p.m. and 8 a.m., one or more unidentified
individuals attempted to gain entry to a
South Avenue business. The perpetrators
were unsuccessful in entering the build-
ing, police said. The incident is under
investigation.

Saturday, September 23, Kimberly D.
Knight, 36, of Plainfield was arrested on an
active Union County Sheriff’s Department
no-bail warrant after a field investigation.
She also was charged with possession of a
controlled dangerous substance (CDS) and
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Sunday, September 24, one or more
unidentified individuals unlawfully
gained entry into a South Avenue busi-
ness. According to police, it is unknown
at this time what is missing.

Sunday, September 24, it was discov-
ered that one or more unidentified indi-
viduals entered a construction site and
removed several power tools. The inci-
dent took place sometime between Friday
at 3 p.m. and Sunday at 8:30 a.m. It is
unknown at this time the value of the
missing tools, police said.

Mountainside
Tuesday, September 19, Donna M.

Kosciolek, 41, of Newark was arrested and
charged with outstanding warrants out of
Mountainside in the amount of $617.

Tuesday, September 19, Fabio E.
Moreira, 21, of Avenel was arrested and
charged with credit card theft. He also
was charged with outstanding warrants
out of Linden, Middletown and Newark.

Saturday, September 23, a resident of
Forest Hill Way reported being the victim
of criminal mischief. The victim stated
that sometime overnight, one or more
unidentified individuals smashed her
mailbox, which was in her front yard. The
value of the mailbox was $50. According
to police, there were several other similar
incidents reported in that area.

Saturday, September 23, Darrin Branch,
39, of Newark was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on Route 22 and charged
with burglary and operating a stolen ve-
hicle. Witnesses at a local hospital watched
the suspect allegedly enter the vehicle and
drive off, police said.

The witnesses followed the stolen ve-
hicle and called 911. Police were notified
and tagged the vehicle as soon as it en-
tered borough limits. The vehicle was
recovered and Branch was taken to police
headquarters.

finds an alternative location and we
can move forward with converting
Lincoln School into an early child-
hood center,” Ms. Hopper said.

“I have seen some previews of the
plans and it would be an incredible
facility so we’ll all have to try and
make sure that the bond referendum
passes,” she said.

Ms. Centuolo’s office is located at
300 North Avenue, East, in Westfield.

SIGNING OFF...After more than a year at its North Avenue location, Westfield’s
Signature Moments has begun to vacate the store that had housed its sports
memorabilia and had welcomed sports greats like former Mets pitcher Tom Seaver.

formers. Mr. Gibbs told The Westfield
Leader that the substation was neces-
sary because of a spike in usage,
overloading the system.

During public comment, Ralph
Steinhart of Dudley Avenue addressed
the town’s “parking problem,” saying
there is “no longer convenient park-
ing for our personal guests.” Saying
that Elm Street and Dudley Avenue
“bear the traffic burden,” he suggested
“sharing the parking burden equally”
between Maple, Walnut and Orchard
Streets, while adding diagonal park-
ing on Orchard Street.

Mr. Steinhardt also said the town
should “consider purchasing the Lord
& Taylor extra parking lot.”

The mayor announced that on
Wednesday, October 11, at 7 p.m., the
land-use taskforce would conduct its
first public meeting to discuss the
issue of overdevelopment.

Governor Nominates Zazzali
To Head N.J. Supreme Court

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — Governor
Jon Corzine last week officially nomi-
nated New Jersey Associate Supreme
Court Justice James Zazzali to serve
as the court’s Chief Justice.

Mr. Zazzali, a Democrat, is a
former state attorney general and
would replace Chief Justice
Deborah Poritz, a Republican, upon
her retirement in October. Justice
Zazzali will serve less than one year
before his mandatory retirement  age
70 next June.

In a  press release, Governor Corzine
said, “With over four decades of legal
experience, Justice Zazzali has shown
himself to be a first-rate jurist with a
mastery of the law. His integrity, wis-
dom and unerring commitment to up-
holding the law make him the ideal
choice to lead the New Jersey Su-
preme Court.”

A Rumson resident, Justice Zazzali
is the first cousin of Ed Zazzali, chair-
man of the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission. Ed Zazzali told The
Westfield Leader, “Our whole family
is very proud that Jimmy has taken

this path. This is the culmination of
all of his hard work.”

Tammy Kendig, a spokesperson
from Justice Zazzali’s office, quoted
the justice as saying, “The Governor’s
nomination is truly an honor. I will
make the most of this opportunity to
serve the citizens of New Jersey.”

Justice Zazzali was appointed by
former Governor Christine Whitman
in 2000 and has written more than 100
opinions as an associate justice. He
served as attorney general from 1981
to 1982 and as chairman of the State
Commission of Investigation from
1989 to 1993.

Justice Zazzali also worked for the
Essex County Prosecutor’s Office, the
State Sports and Exposition Author-
ity, Bloomfield College and the State
Commission of Investigation. He had
law practices in Trenton and Newark.

Brendan Gilfillan, a spokesman for
the Governor, did not have a time
frame for when the nomination would
go before the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee. Also nominated as associate
justice was Appellate Court Judge
Helen Hoens of Basking Ridge, a
Republican.
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MS Math Test Scores Exceed
District Expectations

By GINA LEVINE-LEVY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — Chief
School Administrator (CSA) Rich-
ard O’Malley Tuesday night presented
2005-2006 standardized test results.

Overall, students showed the most
improvement, which Mr. O’Malley
said “exceeded” district goals, in math.

He attributed the progress to the
new “Everyday” and “Connected”
math programs, as well as the collec-
tive effort of the teachers who imple-
mented the programs.

Second graders took the Terra Nova
test for math, reading and language
arts. Ninety-eight percent of second
graders “were able to achieve mas-
tery on 12 of 14 indicators on the
Terra Nova test taken in the 2006
school year,” Mr. O’Malley said.

Average language arts scores in-
creased 87.1 percent to 90 percent. In
math, average scores jumped 93 to 98
percent. Overall reading scores
dropped 91.2 to 77 percent. Mr.
O’Malley attributed the decline to
stronger emphasis on math.

Mr. O’Malley said the Terra Nova
test may no longer challenge the stu-
dents enough. “Moving forward, I
think we may need to do some bench
marking and other tests.”

Third-grade students took the
NJASK3 tests in math and language
arts. To achieve “advanced proficient,”
the highest category, students must
score between 250 and 300 points.

The number of “advanced profi-
cient” students in math increased from
54.9 to 64.3 percent.

In language arts, the number of
“proficient” students increased .7
percent, but the number of “advanced
proficient” students decreased from
7 to 5 percent.

“If we attack our writing, we can
move up really quickly,” Mr.
O’Malley said.

Fourth graders took the NJASK4
test in math, language arts and sci-
ence.  Mr. O’Malley said, “It’s prob-
ably the grade we made the most sig-
nificant movement on,” along with the
eighth grade.

In math, grade 4 students had its
highest percentage of “advanced pro-
ficiency” scorers in five years.

Mr. O’Malley said the school level
objective was to increase this cat-

egory by 5 percent, but the jump was
actually 50 percent. Seventy-five per-
cent of students placed in that highest
category for math.

Mountainside, compared to four
neighboring towns including
Westfield, had the most “advanced
proficient” students in grade four math.

In language arts, students in the
“advanced proficient” category
dropped from 14.5 percent to 11.1
percent. Mr. O’Malley said language
arts, specifically writing, is an area that
needs to be addressed in grades three
and four.

In grade 4 science, the number of
advanced proficient students increased
from 39.2 to 51.4 percent.

Fifth graders took the Terra Nova
and NJASK5 tests in math and lan-
guage arts. Students’ scores increased
in language 82.3 to 89 percent. Scores
dropped by .7 percent in math and by
4 percent in reading.

On the NJASK5 test, 32 percent of
students scored “advanced proficient”
in math. In language arts, 13.5 per-
cent of students scored “advanced
proficient.”

 “Where we need to make strides is
the advanced proficient level” in grade
five,Mr. O’Malley said.

Sixth graders took the Terra Nova
and NJASK6 tests in math and lan-
guage arts. While average scores in-
creased 9 percent to 87 on the Terra
Nova math test, scores decreased by .5
percent in language to 82 and 1 per-
cent in reading to an average of 79.

“Though I would say we need im-
provement, most people would say
these are tremendous scores,” Mr.
O’Malley said.

In grade 7, language arts and math
scores increased. Reading scores de-
creased from 87.8 to 81.

In eighth grade, Mr. O’Malley said
there “was just a tremendous overall
performance level.” Eighth graders
took the GEPA proficiency assess-
ment in math, language arts and sci-
ence, and the grade had its highest
number of “advanced proficient” stu-
dents in eight years. In math, the
number of “advanced proficient” stu-
dents increased 29.7 to 45.3
percent.In language arts, the num-
ber of “advanced proficient” students
increased 13.9 to 18.7 percent. In
science, students scoring in the high-
est category increased 43.2 to 54.7
percent.

Overall, 100 percent of the special
education students scored proficient.

“That’s a tremendous feat,” said
Mr. O’Malley. “We sent a good class
of students up to Governor
Livingston.”

He said overall, math goals have
been achieved. “I’ve never seen such
a cohesive implementation”  in the
new math programs, he said.

“If we had an implementation dip,
it was in language arts,” he said. “I
don’t want to make an excuse. I think
we can do better.”

Test results are available on the dis-
trict website, mountainsideschools.net.
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Westfield Board of Education
hood center” at Lincoln School, a
project he said represents almost a
year’s worth of work.

“We looked at [the district’s entire]
elementary program,” he said, “and
by taking out kindergarten and the
primary-level autistic program [and
relocating to Lincoln], we would free
up a substantial amount of space in
the elementary schools to handle ex-
pected enrollment.”

Mr. Foley said the board “looked at
a lot of alternatives” to the central
kindergarten idea, including the con-
struction of two elementary school
additions, which would have cost $2
million more.

Mr. Foley said the central kinder-
garten would give the district an “op-
portunity to provide improved edu-
cational services” at the Lincoln
School site, which would be “a com-
pletely renovated” and “really first-
class facility” to include new class-
rooms, bathrooms, heating and air
conditioning systems, a full gym, an
elevator and space for speech, occu-
pational therapy and other uses, plus
a complete makeover of the grounds.

School board officials said if the
referendum wins approval in Janu-
ary, construction at Lincoln would
begin in late summer or early fall of
next year, with a potential opening in
September of 2008.

“We chose to look at options that
solve our problems and also take fi-
nancial needs into account,” Mr. Foley
said.

“This is the only tax increase [that
residents] have a chance to vote on,”
he continued. “This is [the proposal]
we came up with; now, it’s up to the
public to tell us if we did it right.”

Ms. Riegel encouraged residents
to email the board (boe@

westfieldnjk12.org) with questions or
comments about the referendum. Of-
ficials added that updated informa-
tion and frequently asked questions
will soon be posted on the district’s
website.

The Westfield High School
cheerleading team asked the board to
consider changing a policy currently
exempting only athletes and march-
ing band members from gym class.

Cheerleader Alyssa Lund asked the
board to “take into consideration our
request for gym exemptions, giving
us the same treatment as other ath-
letes [at WHS].”

She spoke about the increasing
amount of time cheerleaders spend
practicing, working out and perform-
ing.

“These girls work very hard; their
spirit is endless,” said parent Mark
Rosenberg.

Mr. Foley said he would look into
any potential legal conflicts before
making a recommendation to the
board. “On the face of it, I don’t see
any problem,” he said, adding that
Ms. Lund “made a fairly persuasive
case.”

Also Tuesday night, the school
board announced that Douglas
Sanford has been appointed as WHS
assistant principal.

Mr. Sanford, a 1996 WHS gradu-
ate, begins work next month. He was
chosen from a field of 120 candi-
dates, narrowed down to three final-
ists.

“I’m extremely excited to come
back to [WHS] in the assistant princi-
pal capacity,” he said.

He replaces Noah Tennant, who
left the district to accept a job as
principal of Haddonfield Middle
School in South Jersey.

Chamber to Hold
Annual Festifall Oct. 1

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce will hold its
annual ‘Festifall’ this Sunday, Octo-
ber 1, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
streets will be filled with crafters, live
entertainment, a kid zone and food.

For more information, contact
the chamber at (908) 233-3021.

Ethics Commission Reviews
MVC Report on Estrada

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The New Jersey
Motor Vehicle Commission has turned
over a report on whether any of its
employees broke policies by assist-
ing the boyfriend of former state At-
torney General Zulima Farber to the
ethics commission.

MVC Executive Director Sharon
Harrington ordered the investigation
upon a report by Special Deputy At-
torney General Richard Williams that
questioned actions by MVC employ-
ees in assisting Hamlet Goore, Ms.
Farber’s boyfriend, who was stopped
by Fairfield police on May 26 and
found to be driving with an expired
vehicle registration and a suspended
driver’s license.

Mr. Williams was authorized by
Governor Jon Corzine to investigate
the actions of Ms. Farber after she
went to the scene of the motor vehicle
stop of Mr. Goore. Ms. Farber re-
signed after it was determined by Mr.
Williams she violated the state’s eth-
ics code.

A number of MVC employees were
mentioned in Mr. Williams’ report as
assisting Mr. Goore, including Angel
Estrada, a Union County freeholder
who manages the Elizabeth Motor
Vehicle agency, which Mr. Goore and
Ms. Farber contacted.

Mr. Goore’s license had been sus-
pended for failure to pay a parking
ticket on May 2, 2005. It was deter-
mined that the Mr. Goore had paid the
ticket, but the court’s suspension unit

had not been contacted to reactivate
his license.

Mr. Williams questioned the action
of Mr. Estrada and Danielle Piccinetti
of suspension unit in activating Mr.
Goore’s license over the phone be-
fore he paid the required $137 reacti-
vation fee at the MVC office.

“Although Goore had neither signed
the certification on the application
nor provided payment for the $137
fee, Estrada instructed Susan Brito of
his staff to renew the registration in
the MVC computer records,” Mr.
Williams’ report states. He said the
license was reactivated at 11:04 a.m.
on May 26, although Mr. Goore did
not arrive at the MVC Elizabeth of-
fice until 12:09 p.m., when he sub-
mitted the payment.

“Mr. Estrada’s handling of this
matter before Hamlet Goore arrived
at the MVC agency raises questions
about the propriety of his practices
and whether they were in compliance
with MVC procedures,” the report
states.

Jennifer Krist in the Ethics Com-
mission office said she could not “con-
firm or deny” the report was received
by the office. She said reports re-
viewed by the office usually take “at
least a few months” to complete.

When contacted at press time yes-
terday, MVC spokesman Dave
Weinstein said, “It (MVC findings)
was turned over to the ethics commis-
sion by the Motor Vehicle Commis-
sion to find out if they concur with
what our findings were.”


